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LOCAL AND PROVINI

Celling at Their Ties
Availing themselves of the 

agjved from the City Council, tl 
of the Assessment committee 
ployed a representative to inter) 
leading business men of the cii 
question of commercial ttavelle 
It is believed that the action a 
will be determined by the expi 
ion of the merchants.

nes oi this theory is that it was only a fort- dubious one. ? The facts are just received, 
night ago, that the precaution of wearing The neighborhood of Suakirn has recently 
rubber boots, was given up by the patrol-; suffered from a terrible famine, and the 
men of the district The noiselessness with j people have been dying of starvation. The 
which the constables went their rounds : officials forbade the natives to c< me to Su«- 
made such murders as of Carrotty Nell” | kirn to buy food, but this restriction, it is 
impossible or too nsky to he attempted stud, was to be relaxed and the efforts of
by even daring Jack, but the | unofficial persons to stem famine were lo be
sounds of an officers approaching steps, an- c-ouraged. But this was not done, and a 
dible a long distance at nightserve as a . ..udful of starving Arabs made a descent 
guide to the whereabouts of the minion of upon the only town w.thin reach, in the 
the law, and make crime comparatively hope of obtaining a good meal by a little 
ea..v' - I, , _ cattle lifting. The response of the officials

The newspapers are full of letters from was a raid upon the Arabs with as much
Oilmens offering various suggestions or the slaughter as the usuages of war per- 
beuefit of the police in their search for the mitted,; the governor-general, telegraphing 
murderer. Few of these are original, most that: “The rebels were completely de- 
of the proposals having been brought for- feated ; that Tony prisoners and the cattle 
ward at the time of the former excitement had been captured, and the enemy were
over the same matter. The Star takes this driven out of Handoub with a heavy loss to _______

Loedox, Feb. I4.-Premier Rhodes of OCCMIOn ,0. ^vocate the redemption of the the lattêr." The matter will be brought be- - _ . „ Lilluokalatll Declared Queen by Cab-

jrl“T-tarr'“H“i U'1 uJZrszztL»... ‘“•‘SrÆ^r=■ c,»*.ffisssÆiss Ay:srara-. "• "r,: ■=' — o"-..rr~ “X :
m military or equity strength, and deserves dream than the extinctif inch criminals* «emed to bear up better at his prospect of San IFraxcsco, Feb. 16.-[Per steam- ”°™'an «complished fact. Never in the
bo consideration at the hands of Great Bn- as “Jack the Ripper," so long as the mass policy of holding the place for the Saltan imprisonment. Mrs. O'Brien was at her ehlP Alameda from Honolulu.]-The flag, history of the Coast has there Wen such an 
♦am. Rhodes aim. to found a great South of misery and wretchedness on which such of Turkey, who does not want Bngland husband’s side when he lauded at Folk.- >hiP Charleston, besting the body of King elaborate ceremony over the opening of a
African nation ; he says that he seeks no criminals tbrlve 11 lcft to ®I,8t- there, or for the Khedive, who has no besi- stone, and entered the carriage with him Kalakaua, arrived in Honolulu harbor rsilroad- Nearly every public mao in Brit-
quarrel with the natives, but prefers to cul- annexation or non-annexation. ness there, and of refusing to let either law and Mr. Dillon. The three officers who Thursday, January 29 The Charleston “h Columbia and Washington was present, 
tivate their good will. HU object for the MrP-fbo ha8 British'name!''**’ bnD8a dl,cred,t °“ the h«d been practically detailed to receive the steamed into port with Hawaiian and The "'«rning broke mild and dull, the
Resent is to fill the country with sturdy firms the general belieTLre that& the Teal steel rail combine. fufly^lmt did not ^mit^them'kf b^Tlone American colors at half-mast. Crowds of ground covered with «now, and the clerk of
pioneera from Europe, Australia and the issue of the coming Dominion elections is German and Austrian steel workers have after surrender. Refreshments were brought natives and foreigners gathered at the land- tb® weather might have fumUhed more 
United States. All who have met him con- annexation or non-annexation. He declares, formed a syndicate to control the supply of to the prisoners in the carriage, in order ing to obtain the first news The Unit ,1 agreeable weather, but every one was in the
fees that he is a remarkable man. however, that the people of Canada are steel rails for the new railways in Ron- that they might not be exposed to the stare States ship Mohican and H M R K™„i, highest spirits and, unconcerned as to at-

The colonial question this week over- le8f m favor of annexation than they seemed mama and Serna. Under the agreement, of the curious crowd, mostly loiterers, who „ „ P and H.M.S. Nymph * J , , .....
shadows every other in England Premier to be 80me tune a8°- This diminution of Austria is to supply the raiU. The German seemed to have very little sympathy one flew flag8 at b»lf-mast and crossed their ° ph matters, entered enthusiasti-
Rhodes, from South Africa, demands South “ntlment in favor. of political union with share of profit in the operation U not way or the other. The crowd, however, Yarda as a sign of mourning. Business ca ly mto tbe 8Pirit of tbe occasion. There
African federation, and virtually a license r Powerbd neighbor, is attribute.! by stated. appeared to be touched by Mrs. houses aud manufactories were closed were very few late in reaching the
also for the British colonists there to do as Morgan to the growing sense of the impôt- British Conservatism has not for a long O Brien’s devotion to her husband, schools dismissed and government office, wharf, and the decks of the good
they like with the Portuguese, Newfound- of °am}da “ a P°btical unit. In time received sucha shock as in the ones- and some one called for a cheer for closed. Native women, as the Charleston steamer Delaware were crowded lorn,
land threatens secession from the empire, otb®r "ord8’ ^anadl,an8 aure. b«com‘ag ™- ‘‘on addressed to Home Secret at y Mai thews her. Otherwise there was but little demon- came to anchor, set up a loud wailing The before t he t mT fixed tor Martino Thi
and Canada occasions a most lively anxiety pressed wtth the behef that they have a on Friday, as to whether the Prince of stration. The train arrived at Charing triumphal arches which re reVI? v hxed for starting. The
on account of the reported movement in Fre‘V; de8tu>y as a nation, and that it would Wales was implicated in the criminal gam- Cross station, London, at 5 o’clock, where a in honor of the living king were auicklv r^ r ' bearing the Victoria
favor of commercial P m°rement in ^ throw! ay their independence to bling in connection with the Gordon-Cum- few friends were waiting to great the exiles, moved, a, were othtr tokena oMov it th, ^ Vancouver coiitmgenU, arrived in good

unite with the States. They even ming scandal. The Home Secretary give a Met of the prominent men of the Irish king’s return. kens ot joy at the time, and he passengers immediately em-
UNION WITH THE ünited states, look forward to the day when they negative reply, which, at least, strained the party were conspicuously absent, although At 5 o’clock. Friday afternoon amid the for «artinth® Sif l4

which is here interpreted as meaning politi- T' ,P°“3e3s a , lar8er population letter and spirit of the law. The authorities the arrival of the fugitives had been tele- booming and minute guns from the war wire rat 8ff hi, H 1 ,g th® ^.cla'
•al union in thePnot far distan/iuture than tbe States, with an area .as great or have of late showed themselves remarkably graphed ahead to London. At Euston ships in port and batteries on shore the hand nndëfthe V My
Australia is comparatively calm waiting greater, and manufacturing and agricul- active in punishing betting at public houses station, however, on the start for Ireland king’s body was landed and recto. 1 h!, re t ’ under the masteily leadership of Mr.
for the handsome fleet £hi^"makf tural wralthofetpial or higher value. Why, and workingmen’sWbs, aL there is a feel- and Clonmel jail,'a considerable crowd was gnald of ^ouor eômposed of™.d fr^m .^eda^ylrom the'w^.rf “
that island continent mistress of the south- Sen’ sb°uJd they make haste to merge mg that it is about time f5r somethmg to he gathered, bat not all of them friendly to the the Charleston, Mohican and Nvmoh I ivi rnonl was rea-hed in few
ernseas. But even Australia sends com- the-nselves into another national,ty ? Thi, done with the aristocratic idlers, who gsm- prisoners, who were greeted with hisses, headed by the Charleston* band JayZ J whereT ex m s"n?sts were m^ bv G P
plaints that too much indulgence is shown fenVmfent “ not wholly pleasing to Eng- ble m guineas, where workmgmen gamble mrng ed with cheers. Many of the Irish funeral dirge. A procession w j form d Jane? the ffidetatKableTud c^urteoL^hief
to France and Germany in that neighbor- la“d’ for lt goes without saying that a m pence. associates of O’Brien and Dillon had gather- and moved to the palace. The streets™ re enSer of thc roàd^^ and^^^condm^d to thf
hood, aad that tho-e powers must be natj®n^° then be l he report of the coming strike on Atlan- ed at the Euston station, and the two were pecked with people, and the air was filled three comfortable pchL'Iipr A>tarhprl Cr fT? od away from further encroachment, “mler UP°n ^ Iln.er8 i8 "edited in weU-infotmed permitted to converse briefly with their com- w.,h ivsilmgsand lamn.Luon! d Northe™ engffie^" î“*htge^f C™
Under these ciicumfetances, it is not strange coun*ry » *>ut> said Mr. Morgan, shipping circles. Ihe animosity of the rades while awaitmg the departure of the As the cor tege entered the palace Dow- diu tor T ï? «ïhilHr». «Arî PnniLr urm
that the British government has awakened ^ave to os^ our North American United Labor Council of the port of Lon- train. Dillon and O’Brien will go over to ager Queen Kapiolani appeared on the bal- Roonp " ®
to the necessity of doing something, and the col?nle®* WG naturally prefer to see them don, which is managing the present move- Ireland with the morning mail, and at once cony and gave way to most violent demon- The nasKemrers nmVklv <rnt ^ all
route to Asia and Austra’ia by wav of Van- matlntam thelr autonomy rather than to ment, is chiefly directed against three cor- proceed to jail «r ations of gri*f * Queen 1 ilUmoul.xni o'L f quickly got aboard and all
couver and the Canadian PaciLTway? is make a iming acknowledgment of poUti- porationa.-the British Incfia and New Zea ------ appeared on^he balœny and was great v A triumoh^ "shiTek of t^0 whiZ a
being energetically pushed. In addition to 08,1 Mure by seeking absorption mto land companies, and the Shaw, Saville and Expected to be Arrested. affected. * g eatly ^ trmmPhal shriek of the whistle, athis, leading British Conservatives and “other nationaf.ty. cottiT a^thcv’wilT^v ^ ’Ti t°r Boulogne, Feb. 12.-Wm. O’Brien and was placed on a bier in the gtily^ouTo/Lver^l station Proceeding
prominent colonists have been, during the general gossip. cotted, and they will give an undertaking » « /^>r> • 7 middle throne room On it wer<* dIsobH u fc _ j _ .■ , . ®week, in consultation as to some fiscfl ar- Edwin Arnold’s poem “ The Light of the tba* for the future they will sign and dis- Mre O Bnen, aceompartied by Dillon aod king-a crown of state, his sword and royal stlndstiTclo^ by^the taU
rangement for tmproving relations between World,” is highly praised by the critics, ±3, *'Tv" aÎJthe^Hlarf Ieft tb>8 city yesterday for England, feather cloak. Liliuokalani then received float, d the ‘• MeL-or flag of Old England '”
Great Britain and Greater Britain, but but there is a general agreement that it is ablPPm8 offices provided by the board of 1 he expectation is that Dillon and O’Brien the Charleston’s officers. Enqu ries as to whaf the deltv was for
no satisfactory plan has yet been far below the poet’s own level in “The aIK 81 ï" no other than members of will be arrested as soon as they arrive at That evening the following proclamation were m-t with the renlv that Ihe railway
evolved. Whüe England offers free trade Light of Asia. ” the Nat,onal Associated Seamen and Fire- Folkestone. wa. issued : * P a-nanon were m t w^h the reply thatlhe railway
to all the world she has nothing to offer to An attempt to burn the admiralty build- fn„eJ‘8 H010"]8; This undertaking, the firms ------ It having pleased Almlghtr God to close ihe Mrs. Nebon to have a look at the new town
her cdlontes in the way of compensation for ings in St. Petersburg has just been de bave refused to give, and in adoption of this A Han or tbe Times. earthly career of King Kalakau* on the 20th of Liverpool The cars were soon vacated
^er*heaodmPLo0,A ^tiSb ?” ^ ^ ^ l™ddl"8- adj°™ ^he Czar’s ^e'tSre^buW^ Loi,DON’ Feb' ^-Mr. Rhodes, the L"I^Lt t^Mre* N^n^œm-’

dee^wa^rii^'work of NihBists^intent^poiT ««^a%^3» f P^ aad Warren Hastings of South Africa is here,- » ^tXe^=f^e pa^t^

for the colonies. Lord Dunraven and others, the destruction of the latter structure. The br,°kers. The shipping federation has re- the man who gave ten thousand pounds to Queen or the Hawaiian islands. God prmerre on the nlatfnrm P y’ Pp eJ
however, see no other way out of thepfob- police claim, in fact, to have evidence con- t^at any. ?,88 8u8tamed by the boy- Parnell for the Irish cause and said no more Givenlît lolâni palace January »th nwi Mr T J Trapp stepped forward and

as»«• n—x £-bv>
producto Most of her people would prefer The industrial situation in Germany con- made to organize a supply of free or Lord Salisbury since" his a-rival^aud* there ““j'8 nf foreign affairs, finance, the interior jrea3 ™ commg, rea e o owing
Great Britain, but if not Great Britain,then tinues to be deplorable. The fact that noI1-tmion labor. An association' has al- j15,a been a noticeable stiffenincr of BriitaL all.(i,t !e at-toruey-geneTal. 
the United States is the only country worth while thousands and tens of thousands of re’uly been formed on a “ free labor ” basis, policy toward Portugal. Rhooes has for- roof*:ouucil of mrt *nd passed
«onsidertng. Such is the question which con- workingmen are out of employment, goods d P,enty. w"rkmgmen have offered tenately not only the support of the Em, resolutions of sorrow. The members of the
fronts the cabinet and people, and, for the are daily turned ont of prison workshops tb|"’8®lves for empl^mCTt. liab, but also the^jacking of the Dutch so ™a°”11 wlllJTear mournmg for thirty days
time, overshadows even Irish home rule, and put upon the market in competition If tb? UniMU8te P*™8*8™,heir attitude, ^ h(la |w6^; enabled to present a (r b'"8- remains lay in state
It is a question which appeals both to in, with outside manufactures, is attracting tbe ship owners will fight the cause out, united front both to Germany andPPortucal *“a room in thelolam palace, and people of
terest and to sentiment, and which must the attention of the working classes, and whatever the results may be, even to the He asks no favors except to be let alone8 evcrX cless and distinction were allowed to
•oon be settled, for all accounts indicate thousands of signatures have been obtained 8butt,n« down of the British carrying trade. P et alone’ 8,z- fre«ly on the face of their dead

aitUati°n‘n Canada h,s h®00™® m Berlin and Halle, to an appeal that con- They claim that they are perfectly willing Tb.t Baccarat Scandal. *°TkT^t - .
vict labor be no longer allowed to displace t0 en8a8e Unionists, but that they insist London Feb 14 —The Gordon Cummin» a ,* “2ry wd* remsm m state until 

IRISH AFFAIRS. that of the deserving poor P upon the abso’nte freedom of contracting. , ’ 14' J “e Gordon-Gummtng Sunday, February 15th, when a grand pro-
The McCarthy faction of the Triah The home rule movement in the Tvrol is A 8tribe on tb® Atlantic liners would be baccarat scandal was up in the House of cession wil convey the remains to the

disheartened by their Boulogne experience’ oausing ®m« uneasiness in Austrian minis- e,P«?“Uy r“b. “ the owners would have Commons to-day. Home Secretary Mat- **££■ „
are appealing to the clergy Tcome re thâ ‘«tial circles. Tbe Austrian province of “° d‘ffi=ulty in picking up men in America, thews was asked as to the legality of having Ihe Honolulu Weekly Bulletin say, edi-
rescue: and ArchbishooWalah Tyrol consists of two distinct parte. The ,„Il?/leW ,of th®. many reports about Count a baccarat game for money in the residence finally :
quested to head the movement of the anti nortbern and larger portion of the country 'yald=rseea retirement, an official of the of Arthur VV iIson at the time when the , Tba Americaa government has ever stood
Parnellite organization The Arehhiâk i» German in language and traditions, but Dorman court, has condescended to make an Prince of Wales is said to have interfered to «d Si j^dr^heahe,l*r J1”!" Americahas, ti“the ■oathera di8trict “ Italia" - l-’g-gG sûrement thatlma, be accepted a, uve hi, friend Gordon-Cumming, from dis-
dorsement of his presence to8the anti Par race and position, and belongs to Austria by “«"mg from the Emperor. This is sub- grace. The Home Secretary replied that come a part of our lost creed. No mart-r'hX
nellite meeting in Dublin this mouth Par historical accident. This Iulian speaking «‘“tially that there i. no personal differ- according to information he had upon the b“hbeen stirred no amongst
-.11, meantime, isi—urabk: streng^". Pi®®8,»! the Tyrol is Italian irredentia par ,tb® EmP"or and Count subject tîere had been no contravention of Æ
ened by the virtual adhesion audysympa8thy «“ilence- “d appeals to the heart of the 'y '^;"8! ’ ^ ‘ ^ “ dlv®rg®n::« the law against gaming. ultimate dependence for autonomy if lovern-
of the prisoners in Clonmel jail While he Ila,lan patriot even more than does Trieste opinion on a matter of the gravest pub- -------------- ™s“t lay mainly wtth the arbitrameat of the
inteods, in a course of public speeches to or th® Canton Ticolo> whoM situation i, 1 ct11"! “ explaimed, The Kaiser’. Plan., great repnbl.o
give some details of tbe Gladstane Mor'lev Tery similar. At the Tyrol diet recently, b«ld that Sharnhorst s idea of military re- Berlin, Feb. 14.-The Kaiser wiU again The tmmstry appointed by the late king 
negotiations, he has already uf. d«Puty Nordi proposed “ urgency ” for “ Thh.'wmdd'ent0'1!1 thclr visit England, in July, in time for a week **th the approval of the legislature is like-
fared remark» which leave m/ dnnht tbe ProP°8il to split the diet in two, q e This would entail an enormous «niovment at Gowea and after tk«e wilt y to remain m office until another legisla-
« to the cause of their failure d b »od to establish separate government, for “,creaae la tb« H=™erical strength of the pn™Je7™ hi. vacht U Hco laneT when,Jk tur® meet, ,n 189-A The cabinet, under the

“Mr. Gladstone’ he said the other dao thé German and Italian parts of the Tyrol. German army, and consequently of the bur- ttt j’ • 'Tbenc® h® provisions of a late law, can only be re-
“ knew well what Ireland anil herh nd!7’ The motion was carried without a dissent- dens imposed on the nation for its main- “n ^lanaa “d ">°ye<i by a vote of want..f confidence by a
wanted. The, wanted parlement toP dePàî in8 voi«®- In other words, the German, of In thi' view the Emperor ^b-P-t. of interest on the Norwegian majority of all voting member, of the legis-
with the Irish questions alonp and +hat it thtt Tyrol are as anxious for the division as d 8 no* 8freeî. Hld Majesty is The Gorman cruiser will ftNt lat1Jre- Cou8t^u«ntly the present cabinet
would be supreme on all Irish the Italians, but aa soon as the resolution commander-in-chief, he does not forget that . lh.™2 iaer M(>ltke Wl11 8eJ will not res.gn, but wül commue in office
•ud they would not Save anv FnS was pa«ed ihe governor of the province b® ’8- at,‘b® “me time, the leader of “ Tr ‘round the until the new legislature is elected or the
•n the act. of the Irish legislature ïve th^ Produced from his pocket, an Imperial de- German policy and although Schamhorst's America ^ 5T* ? present on. is convened m apecial etssion.
veto of Crown, applied in the Mme w!y as cr8e dosing the diet The Italian deputies ldaa8 are popular m German müitary cir- îhe^t^rovL^Tdl^e hv wav^f rE' , Althou8b tbe queen i. known to
in the Imperial parliament ThZ^.Z a thereupon resigned in a body. The conduct c,le8’ ,th® Emperor does not care to add to ,„",:.iï.i.pg , „b® byw Y 1 Chma’ ha'r® a pronounced leaning toward England,
immediate contre? of th^Mlic*^ and'not ^ as °f th® Austrian government has dispelW already tremendous military expendi- Iudta and the Cape ofGood Hope. no trouble i, feared on that score* Thi
proposed by Mr. Gladstone, that the con tbe illusion produced by the protests of the mre8- Chancellor Capnvi entirely agrees dree Trade with the c.le.le. qneen is surrounded by councillors who are
stubnlary should renutin for five years unrW corresP°ndents in Vienna, to the effect that ^he Emperor in this policy, and when r . . . . ‘ , well known .for integrity and honesty of
British directioa, a standing menace to the Austria is Düt tb® reactionary power she pouut VI aldersee recently made a remark London, Feb. 14.—At a meeting to day purpose. It is generally thought R. W.
Irish legislature and to the Irish naiinn ” u8e l to be. It has considerably sharpened !° ,h? Kalser 8 hearing in favor of Schom- °< the Conservative members of the House Wilcox will be installed chamberlain.

Mr. Parnell substantially demands an in tb® edge of tile Irredentist movement. horsts scheme, which would make the of Commons and influential representatives An immense mass meeting was held at
dependent Ireland, and, until that U a sewage disposal system. t?- ®“«amPn’®”‘. the Kaiser from several British colonies, a committee cb“r<*. *“ Honolulu ou Thurs-
granied, he will continue to fight The Some interesting facts , . ex0 ™®d : It is impossible ; it would add was appointed to organize a movement for _ y' F®7' 6> at blub a aerlea of resolution.
McCarthyitea are in very strait Dubinin regard re J, KA^ i h* ITZ. a3“ 6,v® hundred mülion marks to mutual free trade on the part of Great *®r® adoPted expressing the gratitude of 
ened circumstances at present althmreb tem nf ll f l , 8 dl8P08al 8y- the burdens of th® nation, and that is quite Britain and the Colonies. the H.w.uan. to the United State, am,

instanced aïTeasTpàreell “has^m’ ™ t'T° j9 000,1®”8- To the8e 8Bwag® “ Pumped chief of staff have beenformal. Egyptian ministry has been accepted by the Copies of the resolutions will be sent to the
sent assistance frnm h;„ generously from twelve pumping stations, through _________ ________ __ Khedive. The action of the ministry grew president of the United States the gov-
members of parliament inP'Pea 4<> taches in diameter. About 2,000 THE DENTISTS ORGANIZE out of the appointment of Justice Scott to ernor of California, the mayor of ’ San Fren-
factinn . the °PP?81tion persons are constantly employed, and no ____ serve as the British judicial adviser in cisco and Admiral Brown The same even

-en hearing of their impoverishmen? aLd’d? monlffiL^hth If el** ocmrre.d ™ Fourteen dental surgeons of British Col- Egypt, and especially an the subject of ing a large meeting of the Chamber of Com-
lioatelv requested them net re • t “ G. îî°î. ^ gh 18 tb® general salubrity umbia met in the Board of Trade rooms, Egyptian tribunals. It is believed that nierce was held, which adopted similar reso-
materas ?n^,d,dre?„2^ to consider the that two convalescent hospitals hare been Bank of British Columbia, at 10 o’clock yes- Riaz Pasha, president of council of minis- lutions. „ P
oal action Timothy tbc‘r p0 Ul: “Jabhahed on the farms themselves. The terday morning, the object of the gathering tirs and minister of the interior and min- Nevet*since the death of Queen Emma
affairs continue prosoermfs’ d^3° pe,r8°.na,1 totl oosJ of au,cc®5?f,^!7 d®alioS with the being the formation of a provincial associai lat*r of bnance> will withdraw his résigna- has such a national display of sorrow been
the situation a, some of his fortunate h'al t,Mn£3 2 l'am^Th P*ffl ' ' ? ti°u’ b“viog for its object the elevation of ï°°’ fï'at th® Pr«ent cabinet will con- made manifest as was shown from the firing
companions do. Considerable quiet aZs! lin are pure and’^Wa^L Z™ ’ . Berj ,the proff88™»! standard in B. C. The taaue “ offi=«- ‘,b® first minute gun until the remain, ol
ment haa been caused bv j- n(i drinkable. It n estimated lines to be followed by the association are ; f118 majesty were solemnly laid in state
together of Gill and ^Parnell déposai ofLondon sewage on a the same as those of similar organizations in T Bealj Balu Balfour. in the throne room of the palace. The eu-
has been a political and almost 1 ar system would cost £10,000,000. each of the other provinces of the Dominion. London. Feb. 14.—Healy keeps himself tire kingdom has entered inti a period of 
personal foster child of Parnell longing fob the Vatican triasurxs A meeting will be held once a year, at to the front in the House of Commons, and “our»iDg, which will be continued until 
and his temporary adhesion to the demand A despatch from Roma .aye that the ioT Z the,‘*fat developments iu dental again bearded Balfour to-day on the subject ■ “d r,t®’ are Paid to th= ‘»te mon- 
d„rcede retike,kent °f hi" °ld ,eader’ has P™- ®f ,th®. Vatican over the downfall of Prernmr SfaX'^mutuaT'^fit-^an ‘he Irish Relief fund. This fund is be-
sr^ïïîu-'zs-.i^.-i.’K s **•»*«*«**-* «—

«-zaregsmt: Srep. r.,*■man resolution vanished, and if they did cupy the Vatican during tbe interregnum, figures oflo-da^^Itwat'^“arinaS"t® « T1imothy Healy aaked Balfour why, if the 
not exactly embrace, they have been going This would necessitate the holding abroad h® cl the next meeting nf Ma iLnA f?d fand *?“ notbin8 more than an effort of 
about arm-in-arm, and Gill may be de of the conclave for the election of a succès- Vancouver on the fhjLlbFri1!^ Ti Private benevolence, its distribution should 
pended upon as a supporter of Parnell. sor. It would also give the Italian govern- wheu «neciaT nlrora nn .h» l‘ln.Jul7’ l>e entrusted to removable magistrates, to

ment an opportunity to appropriate such of Xhm re^L-tUrel 5't tb®P,”lic® “d poor law officials*
n .. the priceless treasures of the Vatican as it the authors ^ ' 0 rea ^ Balfour replied that he and Lord Zetland
lohce seem confident that they have at might claim to be the property of the Ital- Yesterdav’a nuWina «•« urn„„hA dld not consider themselves precluded from

^ast nabbed the notorious Jack the Ripper, ian people. These treasures are regarded close with ffhanmiPi Pi ^ .. ? accepting the services of well-informed »md
but ths general public is skeptical as tothe’ with longing eyes at Rome, the radicfl elc- it ™‘«biï.d' treetwor,by public officials^, he Jimibu-
factof the sailor man with the bloody P1™* asserting that they ought to be used The officers elect for the firlt vel ret®' tion of funds. . If any other com ns t. ut par 
clothing being the hero of a doz-n murders for the public Benefit aed instruction The. socitv“a “ y f he 80116 shouId volunteer their
which havepreoBded that of Frances Coleman. °°urse of the papacy has so irritated the President Dr TT Tone. Vlere.l would be employed.
It is quite likely that he committed the last Italian government that it would not be pir,t Vice President ^ D-"’r A . Mr. Healy—Can other l-erevulont agen-
enrne, but there ts nothing to couuect him surprising if some aggressive action were wooa ’ U" U U’ Gate- cies secure the same asristance ? [Irish
with the long series of similar atrocities taken “P°“ the death of Pope Leo. The Second Vice President is a r tt t cheers.]
which have terrorized the Whitechapel dis- P°ntiff is at. present, however, in good Westminster Pr®8>dent, Dr.A. J. Holmes, Mr. Balfour—If tbe honorable member
trict The police authorities are being cen- health. „ T" „ T. , r ... , , . wiU confide to me any plan I will be happy

JsssK&zzi: ai ’«u — . „„„.
*SZiSSA»-ftSTftSSfSSSfsssst v—“X”‘"i—’V™‘-e—

,„,g ™"1.unItY f'om these horrors since the a number o‘f cattle from under the walls of A Fake Mr- Parue11 ba8 called a meeting of of his
a.TtrfmJ1"?'8 0utcbc"e8 is attributed to the the forts. It now transpires that this ex San Francisco Feh lfl —Skin «t v t "uPPortera f°r Monday morning for a die- San Francisco, Cal., Feb 16 —Schooner
that pretty Food evid«nc°ffif *“ r'k 16 aeemi1 °T wa3 a° att’mPt to make a creditable before reported aground1 is undamaged^ud CUa810n of Moray’s motion censuring the Lizzie Derby, hence on the 12th' for a hunt-

P y god evidence for the correct- military operation out of what was a very her master denies*that she went ashlro.’ d *^ThTMcCarth^te^^ded «TheUop' IDrekto Ba^*8 Crui8e’is on tbe beach at

IT MEANS ANNEXATION. BY ATLANTIC CABLE. ion the facts would not justify McCarthy’, 
résignai ion until the question ha I hern 
submitted to a full meeting of lioth sides of 
the Irish party. The McCarthyite organi 
zation committee appointed Condone chair 
man. Their plans include a convention to 
be held in Dublin on the 23rd inst., al 
which Archbishop Walsh will be invited to 
preside.

UNITING vTYV0 NATIONS.

U.P.P., and Hoo. John Robson, 
ter gentleman made 
patriotic speech.

The next thing

How the People of England Regard 
the Platform of the Cana

dian Liberals.
Free Trade with the British Colonies 

Under Consideration in 
London.

Governors Nelson and Laughton 
Open the Westminster South

ern Railway.

own. 
The lut

a splendid and

a most elaborate affair, and then the"^ 
proceeded to Westminster and Fairhav„„
Mi^ÆÆaS^

The Queens Hotel, Westminster Club 
every hack in 'Westminster were at the die 
posai of the visitors, and all enjoyed ‘ 
thorough good time. 1 y a

By e‘#L °’clock a11 bad reached home 
we*reô“d dSy and great "eddmg

Premier Rhodes, of Cape Colony, Aims 
to Found a Great South 

African Nation.
trainsThe Warren Hastings, of South Africa, 

an Honored Guest in the 
Metropolis.

Immense Crowds Witness the Bril
liant Ceremony at the 

Boundary.
HAWAII’S SORROW.

A New Hallnclnatioi
A. J. Nelson, the old man 

to the police that 
robbed, on We 
e idea into his 
e became convint

The Arrival of the Funeral Ship 
Turns National Joy to Woe 

and Weeping.

plained 
drugged and 
another strang 
the night. Ht 
had been kindled around him, 

to think the jail officials 
in their heads, because th 

gee the flames.

Latest Phases of the Irish Question— 
The Ripper’s Last Crime- 

News Notes.
That Baccarat Game in High Life— 

The Egyptian Ministry 
Undecided.

Mrs. Nelson the Recipient of 
Liverpool Town Lot—inci

dents of the Day.

a

oose

EXPOSURE AND DEATH. Howe Bound.
The Georgetown settlemen 

sound is progressing rapidly. 1 
new
making improvements thereon,] 

r* building houses and cle wing- 
school has been st tried which j 
by a considerable number o 
George Gibson has added an add 
feet to his wharf, so that steal» 
land with perfect safety.

Port Crescent, Feb. 16—F. H. Lie, 
of Lyle river, came in yesterday and report
ed that he had found the body of John 
Fielding, a well-known rancher, lying oa 
the trail west of Port Crescent, between 
two logs. He lay on his back and Leis, 
took ho d of his hand and finding it stiff 
and cold .concluded he was dead. Leis. 
burned to this p ace, much frightened, and 
reported the matter to the authorities 
Justice of the Peace, S. W. Miller, imme
diately empanelled a jury and after viewing 
the body, it wa, brought to Port Crescent 
The coroner s jury examined several witnes 
set and rendered a verdict that John Field 
ing came to his death from exposure, while 
in a stupor resulting from intoxication. He 
had been dead two days when found. Hi* 
remains were taken to Port Angeles thi. 
morning, at the request of his old neighbor 
Sheriff William B. Gould. Fielding was 
about 55 years of age, a veteran soldier 
and a man who was well liked hy «very' 
body His untimely fate is much lamented 
bV ail the old settlers of this section, » 
whom Fielding had endeared himself by hi. 
jolly disposition.

J. W. Hanson and bride returned yester 
day from Port Townsend, and were given & 
serenade by their friends who wished to ex 
press their good wishes

Peter Johonson, who was shot by his 
brother-in-law while hunting, the past week 
was taken this morning to the hospital at 
Port Townsend for treatment.

settlers have taken up

/

Church Work Flourlsl
St. B*mahas church, at tfc 

Çpok, street and Caledonia i 
since its opening, been the set 
pleasing events, apant from th 
vices. Rev. Mr. Taylor, the n 
charge, on Sunday last officii 
christenings ; and, on VVednesd 
united two young members of 
gat ion -in 
said to be arranged for next weal

Capt. Macintosh’» Funerfl
The funeral of the late Captati 

Macintosh le:t his residence M 
yesterday afternoon, and procee 
R. E. church, whe-e a very] 
sermon whs preached by the 
Dobbs. The following pail-bean 
the capttin’s remain-» into in I 
Captain Urquhart, Pilot Thompj 
Moss, Pilot Christensen, J. B. L 
C. Johnson. The funeial was a 
the B. C. Pioneer society and m 
•f the deceased.

innrr atre. Another

U
:
I

Court CMslp.
In chambers, yesterday, ap 

made for farther time to deli 
of defence, in the case of Ha 
eron.

The ease of the Corporate* 
vs. Thomas Russell has been ag 
the matter of Wm. Williams 
«he full court to-day.

Moore vs. Ross—An actien 
of an alleged breach of contra 
«ion with the erection of ti 
sefofi—hory, was before the So 
Mr. JuiWlfc Drake on the bend

MAINLAND MATTERS.

Extraordinarily Mild Weather -Nel
son Townsite Lots Sold 

and Unsold.

One week was granted.

The Grohman Reclamation Scheme 
A New and Practicable Rail 

way Pass Wanted.

(From the Miner,)
“ So far the weather has been extremely 

mild on the mountain sections of the Cana- 
dian Pacific. On the Kicking Horse the 
fall of snow was so slight that the three 
snow plows at Field bave remained

Mrs Hugh Nelson: siding unnsed. In the Selkirks, where the
liM imTprevd^nt0IB^Uh; b^™1 «“°" --all, fall, to a depth of Stoll, 
tend to you »nd your distinguished consort a feet, no trouble has been exnerienced iu 
most hearty welcome on this occasion, your .1 v , ^
first visit to ourjtfÿnAÉ^wn. and trust it will keeping the line open. J

“WcrirAabrtr, AA d„Ja at t* Mou- 
in all matters connected with the prosperity of arc“ Dime at Field on account of the ore
proof™! any'were requiretUof6 ymtr Ireadiueis Pinch,ing Its owners, Vancouver pat-
to sacrifice convenienc e to punfic considéra- “e8> “ad * contract with the 
tion. We respectfully beg that you wiil be Revelatoke, but are now unable to till it

We have the honor to be. large deposits.
The LivERPOTC^DnStl1^K0viMKNTCo « The re8,dent and transient population of 
The Liverpool I^nd * ^rove^entCo. Nelson ,s between 400 and 450. Last year

the steamer Galena on her first trip from 
Bonner’s Ferry arrived at Nelson on April 
4th, which is as early as people should com. 
here. From the number of inquiries receiv
ed at this office, there will surely be a large 
immigration this summer to the mining die 
tricts on Kootenay Lake.

Reports from the upper country are that 
Golden suffered considerable damage fro» 
a flood caused by an ice-jam in the Kicking 
Horse. An attempt was made to cut » 
channel through the ice, and in doing so 
the water burst through and flooded th* 
streets of that town to a depth of three 
feet, a woman nearly losing her life. The 
bridge across the river was in danger <à 
going out, and the ice is new piled almost 
as high as its roadway.

The unsold lots in the townsite of Nel
son are owned by the province of British 
Columbia. Three sales at public auction 
have been made: the first in October, 1888 : 
the second in June, 1890; and the liait is 
October, 1890. In all, about 220 lots were 
sold, at prices ranging from $10 to $000. 
Seventy-two of the lots sold are 50 fees 
wide, 50 are 30 feet wide ; all others sold 
are 25 feet wide. The lots are all 120 fee» 
deep. The streets vary in width, the east 
and west streets being 100, 75 and 66 feet 
wide ; the north and south are all 75 feet. 
East and west alleyways are 16 feet wide.

The Grohman reclamation scheme will b* 
inquired into at this session of the legisla
tive assembly. It will now be in order for 
W. A. Baillie-Grohman to hurry back from 
his home in Surrey, England, and tell that 
committee how hard he has labored to ca 
out his lease or agreement with the provin 
cial government, and how he is thwarted by 
such bad, bold men as Mr. Kellie, and Mr. 
Anderson, and Mr. Rykert, aud others in 

i • .. ~ t^le Kootenay Lake country, who believe
n „ y • ▼a*Play|nK vr9°<* his scheme impracticable and a foolish

the Queen, Lieut.-Governor Nelson and waste of good English money.
Mre. Nelson advanced to the boundary line, “The Canadian Pacific has made aeveral 
„d °,n th® Amencan side Governor and attempt, to find a practicable railway pas.
Mr. Laught°n, of Washington, stepped to through the God range, without heavy 

u. Cft • 4 j . — , grades and in little or no danger from snow-
Mr. Donovan introduced first the gov- slides, as it is well known that the present 

enters, then their ladies, to each other, and route, by way of the Kicking Horse and
TaVan°°reCe!i, !;e pr.°gr?mT , T. • Rogers pass, is an expensive one to main 
Taking the eledge in bis hand, Lient.- tain and operate. If a practicable pass can 

Governor Nelson drove the first stiver spike, be found through the Gold range, the Col- 
using his hammer like an old hand. Gov- umbia & Kootenay railway will be extend 
Chase Laughton, as he took the hammer to ed from Sproat to a junction with the Shus 
drive the next spike, also of silver, said : wap & Okanagou, and from Nelson to a 

I hop® the only blows between the United junction with either the road now in opera- 
?. j*®, a”d Canada will be blows of this tion between Lethbridge and Dunmore or 
'aft .. fwPpbMSe’^Tr a j tbe one that will be built next summer

imitlM wr"xzHmd,ry dr°,ve a, thlld 3°uth froln Calgary towards Crow’s Nest 
spdte, and Mr. E. M. Wilson, a fourth. pass. The route from Nelson east is easily 

,® ha™m,er used was an ordinary spike practicable, and would open up 
maul. 1 be four spikes were of silver, en- best sections of southern British Columbia, 
graved on one snle N. W.S.R.R.,” on the to say nothing of making available the vast 
1M ' vFebroary 14> 1891- deposits of coal known to be on the British
Mra. N elson and Mrs Laughlton tapped the Columbia slope of the Rockies in the Crow’s 

a "'til beautiful little silver hammers, Neat pass. The line from Sproat west- could 
ran, £'*r“tlonal boundary, February a practicable pass be found-would travers. 
189,1’I) ,t.New « estmmstereaouthern the most desirable farm in» and grazing sec- 

Norrt 7 °f BV h w U?l)lal » I a,rhaven 'ions of the province, and give the people of „ 
Northern railway, Washmgton.” the Okanagon country a direct outlet to th. A

Hendrv- vice presiiden^t, m the ab minmg districts of Kootenay lake, where W 
the hammh r™d’ baDded there will for years be a good market for *
hnLlt th g , he ,ladlea> eayug tba? he beef cattle and farm p oduce. Another at- 
of PtM. ht Ï trs °U 1 866 8eVeral occa8,oc8 tempt will be made this winter to find a 

PVa.vf»r -L * {? ejlu * r> t, route, an exploring party, in charge of chief
of New W^teomred by Rev' D' B" Br0wn engineer Duchesuay of the Columbia & Koo- 

Twrè l re”' t ,v v 'enay, leaving Sproat on Monday. The
catehers a^lteo the w,”dJbe lme’ihe =ow' Palty iutended going down the Columbia to 
amid the Slln ^®ddu>8 with a ktss, Marcus; thence up Kettle river to the Oka- 

A creel.- cr°wd- . , J nagon conn tty; then work east through th.
A procession was then formed, and I Gold range to the Columbia river. 8

Flemty #f Hard Werl 
ttie boafd of director* ef the 

f ital, at their special meetine 
light, got through with an unu 
of hard work. The by laws iu 
roles for the hospital, were cei 
sldered in all details, and 33 < 
On the lisS, were finally dispoi 
Meeting wee then xdjourned ui 
night. It is nndersieod that t 
Gnj,a hoepit*!, Loudon. Be 
leave shorter to fill position

u»r .

Tfc* L*iVR« tnt.
Cup*. Charles Spring sec-ivi 

terday of the hi lo»* of hti 
lÿfcle trading yacht Lore*ta, h 
4hck, eff He^quoit harbor, laafr : 
yacht, in charge of.Jahn Margol 
Kynqoot for Victoria with a ca 
and oil, aad, during a dead 
dashed on the rock by the heavi 
sank almost immediately, wi 
«go, and the two men on 
caped with their lives, 
practically a new one this sprii 
ner cargo, was worth at least \ 
was no insurance on her.

smelter at

The deed was for a corner lot on the 
principal street of the new town, and valued 
at $600. Mrs. Nelson, although taken by 
surprise, made a very graceful reply to the 
address and presentation, conveying to Mr. 
Trapp her appreciation of the valuable gift 
and desiring him to thank the company for 
her, concluding by expressing the hope that 
the new townsite might in time grow to be 
as successful and beautiful a city as the one 
they had just left—New Westminster.

The band then struck up a lively air, 
three hearty cheers were given for Mrs. 
Nelson, for the Lieutenant-Governor and for 
the owners of Liverpool ; and the party re
embarked and the train proceeded.

The arrival of the two trains at the inter
national boundary was simultaneous, and 
the locomotives slowly approached each 
other, and stopped about two rail lengths 
from the boundary. They were crowded 
with people, and everyone, smiling and 
happy. Both trains were elaborately deco
rated with flags, British and American, 
evergreens, bunting, etc. Directly over the 
boundary line was a beautiful arch, carry
ing the legends, “British Columbia,”
“ Blaine ” and “ Washington.” 
were handsome pictures also of Queen Vic
toria and President Harrison. Under the 
arch the space for the last tie was dug out, 
and the two remaining rails had to be laid 
down.

There was a little delay at first, but, in a 
short time, the arrival of the 
announced by the Fairhaven 
up “ Hail Columbia ”

This was responded to by the Artillery 
band with “God Save the Queen.”

The place was now cleared, and workmen 
brought the last ties and rails and laid them 
in position.

While the band

The

•eaeresl Celt test.
The Dcmorest silver medal ca 

is to be held in the Temper» 
Wednesday evening next, promi 
unusually interesting event. T 
ants have be en chosen from the fi: 
of the «entrai schools, and are ei 
her—four boys and four girls, i 
interested persons of mature ag 
chosen to act as judges, for wl 
blanks will be provided. At 
the programme Ihe competitor \ 
the decision of the judges been t 
prize, will be presented with i 
silver medal in a satin-lined 
The conteitants are to be marl 
points : voice, articulation, gee 
and general effect.

He Is a “Slllt."
For several weeks past Victc 

dured the affliction of a si 
“bilk,” who claims to have bee 
manager of the Bank of Montre 
also claims any number of distil 
stives. His chief characteristic 
Dundreary whiskers and th* 
odor of whiskey. Yesterday th 
approached a well known buain 
Yates street, and sadly informe» 
he had been living for some til 
five slim meals per week. This 
who is possessed of a kind ha 
him to the New England bakerj 
dered a tubstantial meal for hi 
minutes later this same good 
chanced to glance into the fi 
floor, and there saw, standing i 
the smooth spoken fraud, who i 
ing a 10-cent piece from a handl 
«üver with which to pay for h 
liquid refreshment. Others chi 
clined would do well to note tha 
* deserving object.

There

governors was
id striking

rry

When the new» was first telephoned into 
the city from Diamond Head that the 
Charleston waa approaching, the people 
thought tt was a practical joke attempted 
on the community, but when tbe flags were 
•een flying at half-mast on the Charleston 
tiiey realized, for the first time, that the 
King was dead. Some of the natives, in 
their grief, had disfigured their heads by 
shaving part of their scalp, according 
old custom among the tiawai.ans to per 
torn) such sets for one who is beloved 
whether he be king or commoner.

On Saturday, Feb. 1, the Supreme Court 
assemoled, m ...rnpany with members of the 
har, cabinet and other officials. The dead 
King wa» -uiogl/.-d in several speeches, 
till cmndiy inoriiiug special services were 
ie . 111 “R ul the churches. The court will 

go 1:1 to fuli mourning-until two weeks after 
ihe funeral, and half mourning from that 
time until the expiration of two months. 
Ail representatives of foreign governments 
consuls and commercial agents have lieen 
invited to observe the period of mourning.

Alaska Excursions.
The C.P.R. has announced 

take a hand in the Alaska exc 
nee» this summer, and that 
steamers are to he especially fit 
this service. Alaska summer 
grown rapidly in popularity du: 
four years. As the Seattle 1 
•*78 : Six years ago 
country and its unrivalled delig 
rists were unknown. But tl 
Pacific railroad and the Pa 
Steamship company have ad 
weird magnificence and its una 
grandeur. Every visitor hbs i 
effthusi »stic missionary, so that 

y journey from Puget Sound to Alai 
to become the most popular of a 
recreative trips. The entrance i 
diau Pacific into this field bithei 
lized by a tingle company wiil t 
for revised excursion 
®rn Pacific from the East, and a 
Price of tickets on the steamers ; 
this point. The entire provin 

[ benefited by this promis

THE RIPPER’S LAST CRIME.

the beauone of the

services they
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